PRELIMINARY ACCIDENT PARTICULARS

Date and Time of Report:

Location   Avalanche Area:
(Avalanche Path Number and/or Name)

First Reported by (Hold Witness):

Date and Time of Accident:

Number of Vehicles in Accident:

Number of Persons in Accident:

Estimated size of avalanche:

Weather Conditions: (present and recent trends)
INITIAL RESPONSE

1. Hold the Witness at or near the site

2. Notify Region 1 (Radio Room) to initiate Rescue Plan (Keep trying until successful). They will notify a local Avalanche Technician (or other designated Rescue Coordinator) and this person will contact you.

   OR

   Phone: RTMC at 1-866-707-7862
   Time ______________

Prepare to assume role of Accident Site Commander if local Avalanche Technician is not available.
Use this Rescue Plan and Relay Accident Particulars

3. Close and Sweep Highway
   Time ______________

4. Establish Safe Rescue Assembly Site as per Avalanche Technician’s directive. Use nearest closure location if unsure.

5. Prepare Rescue Equipment and available personnel then Dispatch to assembly site.